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EDTTOTTfAL ..

hen I was engaged in the
task of labelting enveþes

lvfaybe weryone's diary
of social engagements had a big
blank space that Monday, but the
alternative , and preferable
explanation is that a new interest ,
enerry and commitmeirt is coming
to the membership as (hopefuþ)
the better flying weather
approaches.

Certainly a number of ambitior¡s
concepts are taking shape, and in
some cases actualþ taking place.
Plans are afoot for hosting the
national torving event Regardless
of whether this comes to fruition ,

iti':i;W.e-'nced'to

The Coaches course> which is more firlly
reported later in this issue, was a
resounding success, resulting in six more
Club Coaches for Kernow, aøoss both
paragliding and hang gliding, and
covering agreatspan of expoience, thus
being able to cater for both novice pilot
and the more experienced who is seeking
to broadenhis orher oçerience.

this montlq bowling next (see Page 6)..... many ofyou

it me

tgasl.4 ,,.,: ,: .: .. . ; :. ..

slaÉpine '.:' '

on to the envelopes.
In the case of those members
who live upcounty, this is
reasonable. Thank you for
supporting the club, and come
and fly with us as ofren as you
can.

What doesn't seem reasonable
howwq is the number of i_

members with local-ish addresses

t_seffrred as if svery seat I

.:':ail.-:-:.'::-:. .: :.-;;;:.:'.:. :.:::::::.
,..: :-fl I.-; :.:''_ i..: :..:.

Leadingonfrom this, both Pips and I don't know. Having been a
Coady, having stepped back from member for three yeÍtfs, attended

f-li:1-lhlyü",4competitions most meetings *d b..r, out onrormemomenq** o:l^:3::::1,* 
the hill when-wer ii,s been ftyableinterest in helping the less experienced :'-

pilots anongstt ãto ptogt *. (and many times when it hasn't!),
And as forthe social scene, heasure hunts it seems odd that there are so

:i :::'i : :i. ::: :.:...: .i, .,,tr.Chãttêd'.thiC
V/illr aüthis, plus t'rci trips aÌxoad Alan and we came to.the

yeæ for

Inside Thís fssue

MINUTES OF FEBRUARY MEETING
DAISY'S .DARY- CTTAIRMANIS CITAT
ITI-1, BE.ALRIGHT ON TTTE FI.IGHT
TOP GUN. ¿T.^S. DOGFIGHT CAPERS
COA CTTING COURS E REPORT
BOWI.ING EVEIIING
TTPS FROM PIPS - NEW FEATURE
LETTERS. O ME EDITOR
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"absenteesr were members who
no longer flew, but liked to kee,p
in touch with the spo4 and that
others were paragfider pilots who
wanted to fly the sites but for
whatwer¡óascin didn't come to
meetings. eöme on you gtrys!
There's moie to club membership
than paying a modest sub, and
don't bl¿me me if your interests
are not firlly represented at

and talk -:i.',. ta " C L' U.B,, NÆE rS-...,', .,=' r'. :'', 
- 

i :.., i :.,,,

TfilO ÆA¡GÌî,¿ßS CO RNE R
:-..:ti;.'i,.ì.,:ì.'.'r.t¡,..i;,-,.,,::::..1:::PAGE:'.;;;::-.'8--.:..-.

Safe fþing - if we ever get any.
'q"¿*
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?age 2

A large tumout ofmembers was presèit. F'LYINGTRIPS ABROAI)
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50 CLUB

John Sekula reported the following
wirurers :

DECEMBER
fr5
'gs: : :

JANUARY
Ba4ef¡,: ;.:.1.:---:$lj":=.:.:'- :' '.':-' :. :". -':

Ginny Scott f5

G. Phipps reported on a ¡ecent visitto
the Solar Wings factory to view the latest
Scandal. To the disappointnent of
members present this proved to be Solar

Wings latest glider and not some

interesting Vr'iltshíre penrersion. Graham
was rnable to tell us much about the
performance of this inachine, as the

weather was so bad only a couple ofnut
c'¿ses flew it.
Graham also reported on the selection of
the British team for the Iù/orlds.

At this point the meeting concluded but
the drinking contínued-

NIINUTES OF THE FEBRUARYMEETI]VG
(AS DICruTED TO THE EDITOR BY G. PHIPPS, SruND-ÍN

SECRETARY, WHO IIASN'T YET LEARI{ED JOINED UP WRITING)

an^srns.

The minutes ofthe previous meeting
were accepted a.s a tn¡e record ofthe
proceedings and there were no matteÍs

COMPETITIONS
'-..':. ...,.'...: ..-.:.. . -..:.'-'-.-

: ::- .-:: .: .. . ,::-1 : | -:

G. Phipps, Comp Seò, told the meeting
that the Celtic Cup would be held this
yearin Scotland on an adjacentweekend
to the Scottish Nationals, thus allowing
rwo competitions for anyone making the

-ioumey. This will be betweenthe 27th
hlay and the 4th June. Anyone interested

i:r ';articipating contact Comp Sec.

S. ÐEVONACCIDENT

iliere rvas a dìscussion regarding the
r¡cent hang gltding accident at Whitsand
Pa.5 Atthis stage, few cieJails were
l:lown and so it was difficult to draw any
conclusions.

Rob has now finalised dates forthe
Annecy tip, which w:lll bke Place from
3ûttr June to 10th Jrfy. For firttrer

Daisyreportedthatthe tiP to . .

'i, i

either tomhimself or Steve Hunt.

TREASUREETINT

Diane reportedthat Kemow had

responded well and won several proper

prizes as well as booby ones,including
Paul Meades coming second and

winning a f 100 travel voucher. Paul is

generously donating this to any club

member to use on a flYing holidaY.

John Ätkinson requested an up to date

list of currerú mernbers to circulate the

club bulletin

'- :': 
j::.r.: - .:j

DAIST,S DIARY- CHAIRMAAT'S CHAT

By time this a¡ticle comes out
the,êI¡¡b' wili b'oast'si¡c ricwfy:':i; .l:i

qualified'Ciub Co'aches, ft's great
to see the enthusiasm of
experienced pilots pr€pared to
sacrifice their o¡m XC in order to
appraise and promote the $ng
skills of others

I kndw that we are all desperate
for a dose of altitude, but please,

BE CAREFUL when first ftying
after a lay off. Not flying regularþ

a little

fhe weather eYer does' Stwe Huni ancl mysolf had

wiU',b,e'goiÌ.d.to-,get,th.e.,

badge scherne underwaY. Never.
mind 50 miles XC - I'll be gratefrrl

for 5 miles!

TheLanzarote trip now looks

favourite for the last week in
Octoder, which coincides with
school hatf term. Stwe Hr¡nt is

cuneritty checking flþþt costs.

Everybody is welcome and at

presen! 8 msmbers have
intorest in a week of'--- -:- .... ..

winds. It's great fun, althougþ You
do get the impression that serious

injury is just a gust away.

Brian Phipps is getting the fi¡ll ¡ace

version in a couPle of week's time.

The one we r¡sed onlY does 45

mph! (,Soznds ¡'ust the ticketþr
those blown out days. AnY chance

of a club afiernoon? Ed)

- Safe

back into the groove
On a different subiecL Graham

qrra¿a*
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T n these articles I have been
-I_ - trying to describe mistakes I

have made when hang gliding in
the hope that ifyou can'tleam anything
Êom mine, youmight study andleam
from your own.
What follows is a description of a flight
which completely shattered my
confidence: as with most hang gtiding
mistakes, it was completeþ avoidabie.
I had at that time attanpted quite a few
XC flights, most ofwhichwere between
1.5 and 5.5 miles, but didmanage
several 15-18 milers amongstthem.
I felt that I was on the verge of an epic
XC, one ofthose 50-80 milers we have
all read about. I had been doing well in
the Club XC league and the National
XC league and had visions of quali$ing
to fly in the league in 1993. V/ith this in
min{ I foundmyself flying alongside
the league in mid Wales. Unforhnateþ
I did not record thìs flight in my log, so
I am writingthismostly ûommemory.

EOW THE BIG BOYS DO
IT

Five ofus were staying at a cottage near
Llandidloes. Bill Scott Graham Phipps,
Rob Ings, Daisy and mysef wh:le Pete

Coad was staþg nearby at a camp site
witltAryie andfamily. Jackie and
Siobhan were in Aberys@h staying
with friends.
After the previous evening's comp
briel we fornd ourselves at the
legendary Long Mynd. Cloud base was
low a¡rd the windgustingin excess of
30 mph at times. The sane ìndividuals
Iike mysef Rob and Daisy left our
gliders on the roof of the vehicles,
whilst the league animals rigged and

launched into the deteriorating
conditions. Gliders were being blown
backwards and thrashed æound and
people ground looped after being forced
down behind take-off
"This is crary stuffl" I thought; but
what was even more crazY was that

people were coming back for another

attempt! I helped who I tünkwas Jason

Prior down to the front. I was
frightened justholding onto the nose
while the gliderleapt arormd. I walked
him and his glider a bit fi¡¡ther down
below normal take-ofl but conditions
were no better. Just when I thought he
was going to sugest we packit in and
walkthe gliderbackup the hill, he
reached round and clipped inl The nose
rvas j'.rmping so viciently, nt5'hanCs
were sore throughthe gloves- He wa.s

nowlooking almost as ûþhtened as I
was.
"You don't have to do this you know.
It's really not worth it. Why don't we
just carry the glider back up?" I said.

Five seconds later *RELEASEI".

It was all I could do to jump out ofthe
way ofhis wing wire. I lay on my bacþ
looking directlyupwards as he fought
with the A frame above me,slowly
creeping away from the hill.
He managed almost 20 miles from that
flight. Others had flown over 60 mfles

that day. Absoluteþ incretlible.

ùTY TURN NÐ{T!

The next day saw us all on The Lawley,
along spine ridge. Conditions were

OK brü I was alittle apprehensive, as

my typical two mil.e flop over the back
wa.s out of tlte question, due to the

rotor that is knownto occur downwind
of this ridge. However I was totally
ptepnedfor a long distance flight I had

everything I needed, including a fou
miles to the inch map of W'ales. I
needed a map this size so I wouldn't
have to re-foid it too manY times in
flieûtl All the airspace restictions had

been marked in the prevíous evening,

but if I flew out of lilales, I would have

land ratherthan risk flyinginto
resticted airspace. We[ ifnothing else,

I was thinking up a 
-eood 

flightl
Neæly all the league pilots had gone

over the back by the time i was

airbome. There were about a dozen of
us on the ridge. I was flþg mY Ace
RX and noticed Rob fly past on his
new Kiss lle çnve mc fhe lhrrmhc lln
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as if to say "Hey, this is great" - and it
was.

About 7-8 miles downwind there was
another soa¡able dfue. The taskwas to
fly to that ridge, make a tum point along
it and then open distance Êom there. I
was slowly gaining height after about 20

minutes of soaring, which gave me time
to settle down and relæ< a bit, fit ground
feah¡res to the map rurd get my bearings.
I stll v¿asn't all tb¿t high when a large
thermal started to pull me skywards. I
circled with this one a few times and
drifred backwa¡ds. Another glider just
below me was doing the same but
making better progress. I thought it
might be Rob, but wasn't sure because
there was anothe¡ simila¡ Kiss flying the
hill and the pilot was wearing the same
colours. I knew this because I had flown
up close to him a little earlier, thinking it
was Rob and shouted to him ìfhe was
going to have a go at the task. He looked
at me as if to say "Who the hell is that
prick?", andturned away from me. Oh
we[ he didn't know me anywayl
I had just decided to go with this
thermal when the glider with me flew
out ofit and reh¡med to the ridge. I was
abit disconcertedby this, but a few
more 360s and I was committed- Itwas
time to settle down and concentate on
the va¡io needle.

I had orily made about two miles wheri
the lifr r¿duced to zero. I still had¡r't
made cloud base and wa.s desperateþ
looking for something to fly towards
thatmightotrersome Ii.fr. The sþwas
overcast and there was nothing obviorx.
It wasn't long before my zero tumed
into 4 dowq and I still had nothing to fly
towards. I opted to fly about 45 degrees

in a downwind directiorL atechnique I
had used with some success in the pas!
the theorybeing that there was nothing
directly downwind ofme, or I would
have felt it coming through earlier, so by
flyng a5 degrees ûom downwind, I
would ma,ximise dista¡rce whilst
searching for new areas of lifr.

IT'LL BEALL RIGHT ON THE FLIGHT
ANOTHER CRACKING CAUTIONARY TALE BY

RICHARD WHITMAR.S¡/

(Continued on Page 4)
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so FARSO GOOD...'..

I was getting low before I was rewa¡ded
rvith a punchy 6 up thermal. It took what
seemed like ages to settle into this small
thermal and I got quite angrywithmyse¡f
t'c¡ not cenbing lte it quickly and wasting
potential height. I managed to gain 1000

feet.in this thermal which was a relief ,as
I had now flown out ofthe dangerous

a¡ea of rotor behind the take-offridge and
was well on my wayto the second rifue. I
feltgreat! I thought I had crackedthe
hardest part in finding the second thermal
and I thought the ridge would soon be in
¡'each ¿nd I could think about the open
distance section afrer aphotograph over
the tumpoint. Mythermalwas dyingto a

r,-roto I up and I sta¡ted to get my
bearings from the map.
I suddenly realised that I had stayed with
tlús thermal too long and wa.s almost
cross wind Êom the second ridge. I pulled
the VE| fi:llon a¡rd headed cross wind
towa¡ds the ridge.
It looked alongway awayÊom where I
was, and I wasn't su¡e I w'ouldmakeit
As I got closer I cor¡ld see the a¡ea in
front andbelow itwas coveredinpine
tees and I didn't fancy scratching close
to the hee tops below ridge height. No
other gliders were on the ridge, so I didn't
have a clue how it would work.
I was approachingmassive areas of
ploughed fields with lzÍ00 feetATO and a
bit more tln¡r tlnt AGL a¡rd I corldn't see

any obvious a¡eas oflift, so I parked up
just downwind ofthis massive a¡ea of
Irrsh dark ploughed ea¡th. I had no doubt
at alï that these fields were about to give
me the biggest stongest thermal I had
ever experienced. Who needs a ridge to
soa¡when you have a thermal source at;

krge as this?
A lütle flrther downwind was a big flat
green field with a tack leading to a road.
"If I get to 500 feet AGL, I'll bail out and
Iarrd in that field" I thougtlt "but it won't
be necessary." I again felt grea! I had
never been so much in conüol of an XC
flight. I knew where I was on the map,
q/here I was hoping to fly to, and I even
had time to rela.r and enjoy the view
çvhìlst I was doing it.
However, I was fast approaching my bail
cut height. '11'll leave it r¡ntil 200 feef'I
hought "That will leave plenty ofheight
o tum downwind to my landing field."
As I approached 200 feet, I experienced

a feeling of total betrayal. I had played
by the mles, sat behind my thermal
sourcejustlike the stories I had read so

many times had descdbed, and the
thermal gods had just laughed at me.
I unzipped my hamess and began to
pull on speed so I could make a large

right hand turn which would take me to
mylanding field" when suddenlythe
glider lurched and was tlrown to the
left. I fought the glider back to this dsirg
air mass and circled $¡ithin it. I could
not find the centre. I circled and circled,
stretching the bounda¡ies ofmy 360s in
all directions. Itwas avery stong and
ragged thermal, spitting me out from all
sities again and again. I felt armoyed
with myself fornot finding the core; it
was üitical that I should settle into this
one quickly, especially at this heþht.

MOMENT OF TRUTH

I fought with this bubbling air mass for
what seemed like ages, ddfting'fi¡rther
away from my nice big landing field. I
was 180 feet ATO and very slowly
losingheight. It became obvious that I
wasn'tgoing to æin height with this
themal. My alti now indicated that I
was SOfeetATO, and forthe first time
since leaving the big landing fiel{ I
looked for somewhere to land. I had
drifted about 1.5 miles downwind into a
wooded valley, whictL although it
offered a bit more height AGL, didri't
offermuchin the way oflanding areas.

I r¡se the term a¡eas rather than fields as

therc were no flelds. There wts one
small æea full of cattle and an even

smaller area su¡rowrded by massive

tees. I opted for the latter. I was

wonied that the valley might alter the
wind direction and I didn't have enough
height to mess about tying to gauge an

accuate wind direction. I had orily
enough height left to get to the landing
are4 and do a 180 over the tee-tops at

what I hoped was the downwind end. I
then hoped to skim over the tees as

close as I da¡ed and then pull on speed

and getthe glider on the gror:nd and
stationary before reaching the tees at

the fa¡ end, hoping I wor¡ldn't
encounter violent lee side rotor. That
was the plan.
My 180 atthe downwind endleft me
with orily a few feet to clear the tee-
tops. Wrth teeth clenched- toes
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cruled a¡rd a dread of encountering
severe tu¡bulence from the tree-tops, I
inched my way over the the upper
branches, resisting the r:rge to push the
bar out too far in order to clear them.
The tees were 30-40 feet high. I seemed
to hove¡ inches above them not making
grouri{ then a.s if the branches had
reached out and clutched me, I dropped
directly into them. The glider fell
forward almost into a dive attitude and
plunged through the branches on the fa¡
side, building up speed as it fell. I,
naturall¡ felt n¡ithit All I cor:ldhear
was the cnnching of wood and the loud
scraping ofbranches onthe sail. My
eyes were tightly closed as the bra¡rches
lashed at my face whilst plunging
earttrwards faster and faster. $/ith a

thundaing cra.sh we hitthe ground.

AFTERùIATH

I was lying face dowrL severelywinded
and in intense pain from what seemed
like everyinch ofmybody. Whenmy
breathing retumed to something like
normal I noticed nothing but total
silence; nothing moved.
I was tapped r¡rder the glider, which
was lying directly on top ofme. The A
frame was completeþ demolished"

along with my vario. My left arm wa.s

trapped between my chest mornted
c¿rmera and the grourd. The glider wa.s

pressing down on my head and bacþ
and this, along with the pain in my nìbs

was preventingme Êom moving.
Eventually I managed to get out of my
front loading hamess and crawled

backwa¡ds on my belly out of the

wreckage. It looked like a bomb site,

with branches and twigs all over the
glider, broken aluminium sticking out
ever¡mhere. Even the speed bar had
snapped.
I eventually got the glider packed away
as best I corfd taking nearly two hor:rs
over it. I cor¡ld¡r't lifr it onto my
shou.lder, so I had to carry it a few paces

at a time under my good arm. I met the
farmer's son at the at the gate to the
next field. He had spotted me from a

distance and come to investigate. I was

gratefirl and delighted when he offered
to t¿ke me and the glider to the nearest

telephone in the back ofhis pick-up
truck. I'm bloody glad he came,

because we must have gone over at
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Ieast six fields before reaching the road. I
would have been in there for hours tying
to find the road and would have had to
abandon the glider.
I was waiting in a small harnlet for my
retieve: it was dark and I was seated on
my hamess bag. My body was startingto
stiffen up and all the bumps and bruises
were loudly arnouncing theirpresence. I
was feeling col{ tired andweak. My
forearm and wrist were now very swollen
and I was beginning to wonder ifi shodd
have called an ambulance. I still did¡r't
think the arm was broken and I did¡r't
know if the retieve driver codd be
informed if I went offin an ambulance,
so I didn'tthink any more of calling one.

THE UNKINDEST CUT OF
ALL

A golden retiever befriended me. It lived
in the house opposite, from which came
an inviting golden glow. Itlooked so
warm and homeþ. I wished I was at
home, nice and warm.
From my hamess bag I retieved a la,rge

pork pie, which I placed beside me. I wa.s

feeling very sick and thoughtthat
something to eat mþht heþ, 6 ñy
stomach was feeling very empty. My
moutl was very d¡y and I reached into
the bag to grab a bottle of drink.
Stuggling to find the bottle and tying
not to move too much because ofthe
aches andpains,I finally got out the
bottle and tumed to pick up the porkpie,
in time to see the bloody dogwalking off
E'ithit inhis mouth.
"Good dogl Good boy! Bring it herel
Come backyoubastardl"
No, he wasn't going to ¡etieve my pork
pie, not for me at any rate. I struggled to
my feet and lurched afrer him, but neither
pleading, direct orders or th¡eats E'ere any
good. Every time I got close, he picked
up the pie and romped away, obviously
enjoying the game. Although funny now,
at the time I almost had tears in my eyes.
Giving up, I retired to seat myself on the
hamess bag and wa.s soonjoined by
man's best Êiend, pokinghis nose under
my arm for affection. If I had had the
energy I would have choked him! I ca¡r

rernember the faint smell of pork pie on
his breath. The Bastard!
It was four hor:rs afrer phoning that Pete

Coad got to me, nearly seven hou¡s after
landingin the bee. I couldnever tmagne

anyone wanting to kiss Coady, but I
couldhave kissedhim then. He was
surprisingly sympathetic, considering
how far i had dragged him out a¡rd how
late it was.

We spentthe nexttwo hours searching
the welsh towns for a casualty unit. Pete
then d¡ove to Aberysturyth to get Jackie,
who thenhad to take me to Shrewsbury
in Shropshire for X rays.
Results - Broken aun, broken ribs, and a
broken bone in my anHe.
Many thanks Pete for a much
appreciated retieve.

CONCLUSTONS

So where did I go wrong? How could I
have avoided getting into touble?
I did everything OK rigtrt up to the last
fewminutes.
Ignoring my fißt bail out height of 500

feet was acceptable under the
circumstances, but ignoring the 200 feet
limit and attempting to scratch athermal
up from the deckwas foolhardy, to say
the least.
My second mistake was not watching the
groundbelow me and &ning away from
my chosen landing field- I was lucþ not
to driftinto an area coveredwithpower
lines or waterhaza¡ds.
Neither I nor my poor Ace have fl.own
the same since.

Mythird andperhaps most avoidable
mistake was taking my eye offthe pork
pie whilst in the presence ofman's best
friend.
lilhen flying as amember ofagroup, it
is essential t<¡ phone in ASAP after
landing so allthemembers canbe
accormted for. If you have phoned in for
a rehieve, rernain at the location you
have state{ evenif yougetthe chance of
an altemative lift. Nobody wants to be
out searching for some pratwho is
already back - it wastes drinking time.
And, just as important team members
who have regrouped, make sr¡¡e that
everyone is accormted for and retrieves

organisedbefore settling down in the
pub to getpissed.
Hope to see you there soon. ;
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CARE TO TR
THIS?

Bill Scott ever the master ofmodem
technolory, t*¿fu flstails - on floppy
disþ of cornse, not in a letter - of an
interesting new diversion which our
tansatlantic cousins have dreamed up.

He writes-
I thought the KHGA might be interested
in a recentprogramme I saw on
Discovery Satellite TV. It featured anew
firm on the West Coast ofAme¡ica who
offer the 'oTop Gun" erçerience.

The firm ha.s foru Italian du¿l seat
propeller fighter planes, capable of
pu[ing 6 positive and 4 negative G and
a¡e therefore fully aerobatic. The
'þunter" is kitted out in a G suit and
placed in the passenger seat. No
previous flying experience is required at
all.

The firm has professional pilots, most
graduates from the realTop Gun schoot
who t¡ke the punters out to 5 grand over
the Pacific Ocean. Once there, theygive
the punters a quick flying lesson and
then ha¡rd over the controls.

Each ofthe planes is equipped with a
laser gun. lñ/hen it hits another plane, it
tiggers a smoke plume Êom the belly of
the "downed" ai¡craft. This lasts for
about 5 seconds and then the aircrafr is
'Îebom" and able to continue the
dogfight.

The rookie pilots have complete contol
of the plane and can shoot their hearts
out until they reach the ceiling height of
1000 feet. At this time, the tained pilot
takes over and takes them up again to 5
grand.

AII ttre action is recorded on video and
each punter gets a copy as a keepsake.

It sou¡rds like the ideal thing for the next
KHGA social event. There's only one
snag - the cost - $600 per day.

(coME oN DIANE - GET- IT
ORGAMSED!)
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he weekend of the 18-
19th of Febru.ary s

proved, like every other
weekend q/ithin ¡ecent
mernory, to be

unflyable.

This was just as well for the 20 or
so pilots who had assembled in
Tnro for the BIIPA coaches

course, run by Mark Dale and

Bob Harrison. Not for them the

frustration of looking out of the

classroom window at a perfect

ft{ng day. krstead leaden skies, a

stiffwind and squal$ showers

made the perfect background to a
rr,cekend of thinking, learning and
talking flying instead of acnully
doing it.

They came fromfar and wide. As
well as six Kernow pilots (Pete,

Ala4 Rob, Tim Jones, John
Woollams and John Atkinson)
there was a good turnoutûom
South Dwor¡ and several from
further afiel{ includingRobbie, a
young lady fromNew Zeal¿nd
(vi^a Brighton), who is training to
be a psychologist. After a

weekend with the Kernow
anirnals, she mt¡st have gone back
with some interesting case studies.

After the introductions Mark and
Bob went on to cover such topics
as how we assess a new pilot's
ability and experience, how stress

affects performance (in flying as

well as anything else!), how
confidence can be promoted,
communication - how to get the
message across, flight briefing and
de-briefing airmanship. mixed
flying, accident Wpes, causes and
prwention dealing with a maior
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COACHES COURSE
A FIR,ST FORKERIYOW

acciden! roles and responsibilities
of a club coactr, and manY other

topics. At the end of the counie

each participant was givar a club

coaches handbooh covering not
onþ the subjects touched on on the

course, but much else besides.

So was itwortha weekend and the

f 10 fee? The overwhelming
concensus of the particiPanr was

that they had learnt a lot and had

been given a basic toolbox of
coaching skills to enable thern to

take over where the Paid instructor

leaves off. This basic toolbox now

needs to be practised with and

added to in order to Promote and

enhance good airmanshiP and

safety on the hill.

And whathas Kernow gained from
hosting this course? Well, at least
some recognition that free flYing is

alive andwell west ofBath and that

we do actuaþ exist.

More importanfi the club has

gined its first two Paraglider
coaches who will be able to heþ
new members anci lisiiors al¡kc to

find their feet on our sites and four
new hang glider coaches, who

between them have a wealth of
experience and will be able to

coach rigþt through from from
fledgling pilots to XC, national

comps and flYing abroad- Pete is

already talking enthusiastically
about dual XC to familiarise pilots

in going over the back............'..

Add these to our existing Senior

and Club Coaohes, and the
question earlier about the value of
the course answers itself.
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TIPS.FROM PIPS .

F'IRST OF A SERIES OF ÄRTICLES (HOIV'S TIIAT FOR BLACIiVAIL?)
BY HOï SHOT PILOT A}ID SENIOR COACTI GRÀTIAM PHIPPS

THIS ilIONTII-BIIYI\G À GLIDER

This is really a very simple atrair. Just follow the step by-slep

instructions þelow and you really shouldn't have any problerns-

'È Decide HOWyoufty- Be honest.

Decile horyYou w.ould
ii ::i ::i: :: i: t:' 

- ì'Be ié'alistiq,: 
",..:. 

-' i: 
.: i:':.i i', :,'

Look at small ads in Skywings, or better still¡ talk to yow

friendly local dealer.

Revise your budget --uPwards.

Talk to your Bank manag€r or take out a second mortgage'

*

*

*

* Decide how and when to broach this subject to her indoors.
'ovef a romantic candlelight dinner, exptaín how this purchase

is esssential to a fuifilled sex life and marit¿l bliss.Don't t¿ke no

for an answer. Whose mon€y is it anyway?

Keep trying! Ignore the worurding remarl<s aboutyoru past and

present perfoÃ*"t, the joint account and the Married

Womanls Property Act. Surety a nü¡n is master in his own

home?

'*oä ir¡Tt* ¡ua is'in now ü"¿br:¿iòi'

.,.¡;,1:;:,,-'.'...:;.-..r,,,y-o-u åra¡4,lhatglider?', .' ,r: :: i:;riii,i:::,.....:,i
::::.i.;:::.::::.: -:::.:i::.t. .-:-."::].-:.;-t:..:..:::.:i-'-.'.:::::..:.i:'".:_:_-:::.:1 ": '

.:.:.::: .::-.1:.:::.:.::.:....':L :.; ::.::i:':::t:::::':

.i.::.:.::::_:..".:¡-:.:.:,. :::.;-i,.' :.-r..-::::-

Months later, grudging consent having been obtaine( and

occasionalvisits to thcmarital bed permitæd stagger round

withyour saclf¡l of loot to your FRIENDLY LOCAL
DEA.LER, where you are guaranteed a wafln welcome,

unbiased advice (as long as it's in stock ot cxrbe obtaþed),

rurpa¡allelled after sales service, reasonably priced mainte'lrance

and rurlimited cups of tea. You know it makes sense'

¡1.

t

* Final tip. Don't EVER work out the total cost of glider,

harness, clothing radio, flight decþ BHPA zubs, instrance,

fuel consumed driving to sites, ftying tiPs awaY etc etc and

,,,:,:,,-...-:,.thrcn,4ividc..ttris asfr.gr¡-omi-c-q!¡.sgm b.y,the'{P(|ilber-

actuirlty flown. Suicide loses me customers'

MIDWBEK FLYING?

.,.:,.¡1 -:.,,,:, 0€00';,51 5544

FREEPHONB

"',,' 
LETTEfi$.,,TO THE,'.; ;

EDITOR :

I be thelrst to congratulate.

on an excellent first mag.

(You 
^ay 

Paul- andYouwere!)
Long may it continue, if onþ to

is my first article and I hoPe it
encourages the 50 some odd other

members to sit down and suPPort

your efforts, even if it is inapt boring

Maybe next time I will write about

Aying, but this is mY contribution
this month. KeeP uP the good work;
I for one will be looking forward to

next rnonth's edition.

Now that v/e are (hoPefullY)

the time for better flYing

, anyone wanting to flY

midweek and has no one to flY wittu

or who meretY wants to swell the

as this is.

PutlW. writcs:

209(01

zdotohavingelsesomeoneprevent

weafl

Dear Editor;

S

7rl

:.:..1 . :

oj,hoqrF-..,r.
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those mernbers who felt thatif
they didn't turn up to fight their
corner, they would get lumbered),
after much deliberation and
consumption of the amber
debating juice, decided that the
trophy should go to Daþforhis
valiant atternpt to convert the dual
gtider into a rotary clothes drier.
An actr¡al account of this bold
experiment into altern¿tive
engineering is proving difficult to
obtain as every time the topic is
broached, Daisyfolds his petals
and changes the subject.

Hiehglfi and Roger reminds us to
phorie Mr Cr.<rçkerbefore flying (St

K.H.G.A. BULLETIN

F'ROSTBITE COMP RE.POSTPONED

The annual frostbite competition, following a posþonement for two
weeks becar¡se of bad weatheris posþoned again for the same
reason.New d to those clear
crisp winter erfoot anda r

fromise of s

CRASH TROPHY TREASURE HUNT

FINGEP-S COLU]UTN

Re

(SQUÀSHED?)
',, .,, ON.THE,'WA.LL'! .,,,. 

.i:....,,,t.,,.. 1,:,,', ï.,,,,...

In the absence of any other nominations
(come on you lotl) this month's :

raspberry gets blowrq contoversially I
suspect at lerry Pack for his latest in an
otherwise excellent series ofa¡ticles in
Sþwings.
Don'tgetme rnong - I'm sure the
a¡ticle in question about fly on the wall
landings was technically correct and it
certainly made interesting reading. But
apart from an openingwamingto
paraglider pilots not to try it, the subject
was teated as ifit was a perfectly
normalmanoeune which anyone with a
bit of erçerience cor¡ld ¡ndertake.
Flying downwind staight at a steep
bjllside with a groundspeed of anything
up to 40 mph sounds plain dangerous to
me and aninvitation to disaster for
lower airtime less eþeriencèd.pilots, - ,:

I?ve reaC other accoun+s cf fly ch the

injury. Is it sensible to, ìn effect issue
an open invitation to all and sundry to
havezgo?
*Listen to him" I hear you sa¡ 'Tlardly
got his feet offthe ground and already
he's telling us what not to do."
Well I'm not - telling you what not to
do I mea¡r I have no doubt that fly on
the wail landings æe a perfectly safe and
legitimate manoeuwe - for higlrly
experienced and competent pilots. I'm
just questioning Jerry Pack's (and
Skywings) judgement in running the

Paul Mead came second and won
a f 100 holiday voucher, which
being r¡nable to use it himself, he is
generousþ offering to the
mernbership to zubsidise a fiying
trip. Don't all rush at once.

A dinner for two was vron by
(you've guessed it!¡, Pete Coad
and booby prues were gcrierou¡ly
distributed around the rest Last
but by no mearur least, f190 was
raised for charity. Congratulations
to Diane on a cracking start in her
new job.

,',SITES UFDATE+'., ,SUBS PLEASE!,'...:,

::,.,:.i'l ;::,' i,,t:.,t,:1,'i Ih,9.

Greenaway,owner öf Vault Bay afe

was pleased to receive his annual ifyou don't pay them, not only will

Christnas present. He is also pleased
you be ineligible to fly the sites, but this

with theway the site is being regr¡lated,
little literary gem won't land on your

particularly with regard to parking, so
doormat eachmonth(l)

let' s keep that up in.the fi¡hûe.
The site feehas also beenpaid at

If you haven't yet paid (t8.00 again this
yeart please postyour cheque, made
outto KIIGA, to:-

Gennys 230418) This site may onlybe John Sekula, Rivierq St. Austell Rd,

flown by KHGA members resident in

0326 317822
ew ïIJohn Atkinson, l0

Comwall.

Par

less


